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THEOREM. Let r,p E R with 1 < P < p. Then there exists a constant C,,p 1 0 such that 
for every f, g E LP with f, g > 0 
Iexp(-//‘gP7 -exp(- jfr-‘gP+‘-‘)j L Cr,p(/lf- glp)+. 
PROOF: Define F(f,g) = exp(- Jf’gP-‘) - exp(- s fr-lgptl-r). First we consider the 
case 
A. r=p=l. Defineu=Jf, v = $9. Using the mean value theorem, we have 
IF(f,s)l=lexp(-u)-exp(-~)l<lu-vl=IJf-lgl<Jlf-gl. (1) 
Next we consider the case 
B. 
Bl 
r,p E R with p > 1 and 1 < r 5 p. Again using the mean value theorem we have, for 
some B E (0, l), 
F(f,g) = {-/f’-lgP-‘(f-g)}exp{-OJf’gP-’ - (1 -B)/~r-lgp+L-r}. (2) 
Suppose first that i J- frgpmr J fr-lgp+l-r 5 8s fPgPV2. Then 
e frg?- 
J 
+ (1 - 8) 
J 
fr-lgP+l-r 2 (e+ 7) Jfrgp-r> i Jfrgp-r. (3) 
Furthermore using Holder’s inequality 
IJf -lgp-r(f _ g)l 5 [J (fr-lgP-r ,*]+[jIf -glplt 
= (f’sP-‘)~(f’-lgP+l-r [/ p]+ [jlf_g,Pl: (4) 
< [J f~gp-~l=+L J f+-lgp+l-yq J If - glpl:. 
Hence using (2), (3) and (4) 
IF(f, dl 1 5 [ Jf'sp-']~~J/r-~gp+l-r]~exp~-~ JfrgP-rj 
cs If - slp)p 
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B2. NOW suppose that lfr-lgp+l-r s i s frgpmr. Then 
/ 
lf$gF - f5FgV 12 = /,rgv + Jr-igp+~-r _ 2 Jfsgyf=+gq== 
2 /ygp-r +Jf+lgPC’-‘_ 2~~/'u'-')t~~/r-lgP+“;)Q; 
2 (1- ;fi)Jf’gP-r. 
On the other hand we have 




f'-'sp-'If - 91 
1--1 
< V f$s,W 1 J p [ If _glP]$ (7) 
= (f’gP-‘)+f’-lgP+‘-’ [/ )W]+$f _glP]+ 
5 [J frgP-r]4jl/r-lgP”-r]~[~ If - glP]+ 
5 (f)Y[Jfrgp-y5yJ If-gI$. 
Then with (2), (6) and (7) it follows that for every q E R, with q > 0, 
IF(f, dl 
(_r If - 91+ L 
IJ frgp+ - Sf r-lgP+l-y [, If f, 
q _ f+gq=q2]Q 
(.r If - sip)+ 
[J 
Jffg? - f=+gW /qq 
< ($%+- frgP-')UfrgP-y%+ (JIf_ glP)f 




_ *JZlq [J f'sP-T-:q If - SW. 
We may assume that J lf -gIP 5 1, because otherwise we evidently have lF(f,g)l 5 
1 I (J-If --dp)+. N ow choose q = p. Then (J If--g]P)+ = (J If- giP)* 5 1 and 
hence (8) implies 
IF(ft q)I (d>“-’ 
cs If - LJP>p 1 s [l- fJZ]P’ 
(9) 
Finally suppose s frvlgP+lwr > 8 s frgPwr, then it follows 
s frgpmr _< i $ fr-'gP+lmr. Define rl = p + 1 - r, then r = p + 1 - rl. Next define 
fl = g and g1 = f. For f~ and g1 we have $ gT+‘-” f;'-' 5 $ J gf-” f;l , hence this 
part of the proof is the same as that of B2. 
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